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Alberto Consolaro1
Induced tooth movement: Standardization of terms to describe 
the effects of forces on the periodontal ligament
Compression/Traction instead of Pressure/Tension
orthodontic insight
There is no reason for Dentistry to use different terms for phenomena defined in Physics, the specific field in which 
concepts associated with forces are established and adapted. In place of pressure/tension, the compression/trac-
tion pair should be used. This study defines each one of these terms and justifies their use. Our contemporary world 
demands standardized criteria, methods, measures, concepts and terms to ensure that study protocols, results and 
applications are used in the same way in any country or area of human action. 
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INDUCED TOOTH MOVEMENT 
AND ORTHODONTIC MOVEMENT
The first microscopic examination of bone after in-
duced tooth movement was conducted in dogs by Carl 
Sandstedt7,9 in 1901. His study reported on phenomena 
still currently observed4,6 and even described remote 
bone resorption. His studies, first published in Swedish, 
were translated into English as “some contribution for the 
orthodontic movement theory”. Later he reported his re-
sults in three studies,8,9 summarized and translated into 
German in 1904 and 1905. In human tissues, the first mi-
croscopic observation was reported by Herzberg in 1932.3
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The mechanical forces applied to teeth do not 
result in mechanical movement only: They also 
produce biological stimuli capable of promoting 
desirable tissue reactions to achieve a stable 
and long-lasting change in tooth position. 
Similar suggestions have been made for decades, 
particularly by Noyes,5 in 1942, and Baumrind and 
Buck,1 in 1970. This process received the name 
of mechanotransduction: A physical stimulus is 
translated into a biological event represented by 
the set of changes induced in cells and tissues. 
Mechanotransduction may be expressed as the 
set of biological effects in response to the break of 
tensegrity, or physical balance, of the architecture 
of cells and tissues. 
Orthodontic movement is produced using wires, 
and it is classified as orthodontic if the purpose of 
tooth movement is to correct esthetic and func-
tional problems of teeth and face. Therefore, orth-
odontic movement is perceived as a specific tooth 
movement because it has very specific objectives. 
Induced tooth movement, by definition, is not 
physiological, differently from movement due to 
tooth eruption or tooth displacement due to the 
action of vectors generated during growth. Induced 
tooth movement is a movement triggered by other 
stimuli, external to teeth and bones, usually me-
chanical, and originated from forces generally re-
leased by appliances applied to teeth.
The comparison of the terms orthodontic move-
ment and induced tooth movement suggests that 
orthodontic movement results from orthodontic 
treatment and corresponds to an induced tooth 
movement. Induced tooth movement does not nec-
essarily correspond to orthodontic movement, be-
cause its purpose may be different and not defined 
as orthodontic, that is, to correct dental and max-
illofacial changes. In experimental trials with ani-
mals, the purpose of tooth movement is to inves-
tigate the changes in support tissues of the teeth 
involved. The most accurate definition for this 
type of displacement is induced tooth movement 
even when performed with an appliance common-
ly used in Orthodontics. The appliance, however, 
may not be defined as an orthodontic appliance if 
the precise meaning of the words is respected.
PRESSURE/TENSION: AN IMPORTANT 
CHANGE INTO COMPRESSION/TRACTION 
For many decades, orthodontic movement and 
the effects produced by forces on the periodontal 
ligament and the alveolar process were referred 
to as areas of pressure and areas of tension in 
practically all studies,4,6 except in rare situations. 
In the pressure side, the ligament was compressed 
by the tooth against the alveolar bone and, in the 
tension side, at the same time, the periodontal 
ligament was stretched or pulled. 
Some authors drew attention to several nuances 
of concepts and terms common to Physics when 
attempting to define the characteristics of these 
areas in the study and understanding of the biology 
of induced tooth movement. Our contemporary 
world demands standardized criteria, methods, 
measures, concepts and terms to ensure that 
procedures, trials and applications may be used in 
any country and area of human action.
In the biopathology of orthodontic movement, 
based on the third edition of the book Dental re-
sorptions in clinical specialties,2 we suggested a 
reorganization of these terms, which describe sev-
eral biological events, and did so in light of the def-
initions presented below.
The concept of tension
Tension identifies a force or system of forces 
that acts upon a solid body per unit of area and 
that is capable of producing compression, shearing 
or traction. In orthodontic movement, the set of 
forces applied may be called tension all together 
because they compress the periodontal ligament 
on one side and pull or stretch it on the other side; 
that is, it is a system of forces.
The concept of pressure
In everyday language, pressure may also be 
synonymous with compression and tension. It may 
mean the act or effect of pressing, compressing and 
tightening. It may also be translated as a force applied 
to a body by other body in contact with it. The use of 
this term in orthodontic movement may generate 
confusion for those familiar with the physical concept. 
Tension is a system that may compress or pull.
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The concept of traction
Traction is one of the effects that forces may 
exert on a body when applied within a system called 
tension. Traction means the act or effect of pulling, 
dragging and moving. In mechanics, it expresses 
the situation of a body when under the action of 
a force that tends to elongate it. In induced tooth 
movement, this term is more precise to describe 
what was generally called the tension side.
The concept of compression
When forces are applied within a tension 
system, compression is the most appropriate 
term to describe the act or effect of applying 
compression. This term indicates an increase of 
pressure in a physical system due to the action of 
forces or external agents, such as in orthodontic 
movement. The term is perfectly consistent with 
what was previously called the pressure side. 
FINAl CONSIDERATIONS
In our contemporary world, the economic system 
and the intense and fast exchange of information 
constantly demands greater uniformity of criteria, 
methods, measures, concepts and terms. Such 
uniformity enables the use of protocols, trials and 
industrial, commercial and clinical applications of 
research and studies in any country and area of human 
action. There is no reason for Dentistry to use different 
concepts for the same phenomena in Physics, the 
specific field to define and adapt concepts associated 
with forces. In place of pressure/tension, we suggest 
the use of the compression/traction pair, a change 
that will contribute to the required uniformity.
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